
Organizations are under pressure to
establish robust security infrastructures.
Safeguarding patient data is crucial for
privacy, trust, and compliance with laws
and regulations.

IT & HEALTHCARE

Our Expertise

G-Nius is your leading partner in secondment and consultancy for IT professionals in the Healthcare
sector. We support organizations in fulfilling temporary needs with experienced interim experts or in
finding the perfect permanent addition through our contract-to-hire construction. With over 20 years of
experience, G-Nius aids in optimizing IT solutions in the healthcare sector, ensuring healthcare
institutions remain agile, scalable, and future-ready.

92%
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

500+
PROJECTS

95%
CUSTOMIZATION

What truly sets us apart is our in-depth knowledge
of the Healthcare sector and our understanding of
the specific needs of organizations.
Our professionals possess broad experience
across various domains, including Business
Analysis, Functional Management, Healthcare
Information Systems, EHR / EMR, IT Management,
Change Management, and Digitalization.
 

Digitalization in
healthcare
Crucial for better healthcare:
digitalization enhances efficiency and
quality. Despite awareness, many
organizations lag behind.

Information security

Collaboration among
healthcare organizations
All healthcare institutions face similar
challenges, presenting opportunities for
collaboration and mutual learning.

The need for innovation
With an aging population leading to
increased demand for healthcare, the
pressure on healthcare professionals is
growing. Smart solutions need to be
devised to cope with this demand.

Capacity pressure
The aforementioned trends create a
demand for specific expertise. When
everyone seeks that expertise
simultaneously, it creates another issue.
Better coordination is needed.

Adoption of new
technology
Fear among healthcare workers due to
the introduction of new technology. 'Will
robots take over my job?

TRENDS

WHY CHOOSE G-NIUS?

Cost and time savings due to shorter and
more efficient time-to-hire

Over 20 years of expertise in secondment
and consultancy

Certainty of both flexibility and quality

Rapid support for temporary or long-term
projects

Access to a vast network of qualified
professionals

SNA certified

Functional Manager
in HealthcareSecurity Officers

Project Managers /
Program Managers

Information/Business/
Process AnalystsTransition Manager

Architects (solution,
enterprise, infrastructure)

OUR PROFESSIONALS
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